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computer usage,in secondary schools in Texas an.d the level of
commitment to this usage by teachers, principal's, and campuses were
mailed to 1.,951) principals. Results based on the 1491 30-item forms .

returned indicatethat computer uSage generally increases with campus

L
trize. Principals of schools that_were using computers felt more

onglrabout the need for computer literacy for all high school
aduates than-principals of schools where computers were not used,

with agreement positively nelated to district size. A similar trend

was found in principals' reporting of their own.level of computer
literacy. While 62 percent of all schools reported computer use, the
Rumber of computers per campus was relattively small. Current usage
emphasizes math and computer programming, however, other computer
uses in instruction are increasing, with users reporting a strong
tendency to purchase machine-ready software ver 70 percent of all
schools using computers for instruction ha begun such use within the
preceding 3 years. Cost is a'primary inhi iting factor for computer
use, and little campus-wide cbmmitment cur tly exists for.computer
ueage. The Survey form.used and 21-data tables are appended. (LMM)
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Octot:er,

Abstract ,

The use of computers in Texas secondary schools is

apparently well establish,e/ in approximately SiXtytwo per cent

of them. In spite of the decreasing tost of microcomputers 'over

the last five'years, however', a large percentage of schools still

.perceive, cost to be the greatest inhibiting factor to computer

use. While sixtytwo per cent of all schools report computer

use, the number of computers per campus remains relatively small,
and the primary use of computers in instruction cOntinues to be

related to mathematics and_ computer programming.
A survey was made Of 1,950 secondary.,school principals in

Texas in order to determine the extent of computer Vsage in these
ichools and to determine the level of commitment to this usage by
principals, teachers, and the campus.

The most'significant findings of the study were that over

seventy per cent of all schools using computers for instruction

began such use within the last three gears; one, is the most

common number. of computers per campus; few principals have a

-working knowledge of computers; and little campuswide commitment

exists for computer u4ge.
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Extent of Computer Usage in Secondary Schools:

The Texas Stor.y

John J. Beck', Jr., Ph.D.

. The recent proliferation microcomp.uters, thee socalled
ii.

,

.
S J k/

,

personaV computers, is a widely I4own and welldocumented phenomenon

of today's-technology. A ,recent report (All About Microcom2uters,

Delran, NJ: DATAPRO RESEARCH CORPORATION, 1982) catalogued' the fea
..

ures of 266 differen't models of microomputers. The variety and_fo

cus f periodicals and books devoted to microcorpputer technology and

uses is eadily observed at any newsstand. Textbook and educational

materials dors have,begun a serious and largescale effort in the

prqduction and Tieting of 'fivicrocomputerrelated software. Leading-

advoCates of the educ tional use of computers are beginning to focus

on the future. Luehrmann'("Computer Literacy," The Com2uting Teacher.;
A

Vol. '9, March, 1982), for example, -1dicts that "With n three y.ears,

the average secondary schboJ will have a computer laboratory or class

room with apprciximate1y126 computers."

In Order to determine .whether or not reality with-respect to

computer usage in secondary schools is keeping pace with current and

projected usage, an investiagion was conduCted into the current usage

in Texas secondary schools. Since Texas is frequently listed as one

of eight states judged to be 4a leading contributer to the development

of computer education(Education USA, January 4, 1982); it .was assumed

that "the state .of the art" in Texas would be representative of the

entire pation.
0am" 1
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Method and Organization of,the Study
-..,

The sample for this study consisted of1,950 secondary school /
.

principals in Texas. The 'names comp'rised the entire mailing list ,/of,

the Texas Assoiitibn of Secondary etRool Principals. 'While not every
.

'.

secondary principal in .Texas is a member of 'this organization': the
:

extegt of membership among principals is so great that 4his sample af
.

1,950 was assumed to be representative of the entire groups of s6te
..

seCondary principals.
- e

4 A thirtyitem questionnaire was designed-and mailed to the sample

in November of 1981. (See Appendix 1 for a reproduction of'the
...?

questionnaire.) 1,191 completed questionnaires; representing 61.07

per cent'of the total mailed, were returned.

Results and Implications

Since ihe sole purpose of the study wa's to determine 'the extent

of curreht usage among Texas secondary schools, the priniary data
,

analysis consisted of a frequency ,tabuLation of the returned
4

questionnaires. I

Background Information o '

The reported gradelevel organization, eatpus e4rollment and

district enrollment revealed expected information.'

s.

Put Tables 1 and 2 atyput here

..

Notice that over half of the reporting schools(53.9 per cent)

indicated a campus enrollment between 251 and 1,000. This data
..

supports other data concerhpg campus, size throughout the.state. The

c
,

campus enrollment data reveals an expected trend 'in computer 6sage.
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In general, as 'campus site increases, so dots computer.usage. The
. c

. Ar .

plurality' of nonusing campuses, however, was reported among those

campuses with enrollment between 51 and 500.

Data comparing computer usage to district enrollment was eyen

.more revealing. Whereas 44.24 per cent of those di-stricts with

enrollment greater than 10,000 indicated some level of computer usage,

only 14.9 per cent of those districts with enrollment fewer than 1,000

reported such use.

11Put TOle 3 about here

When principals were asked about fheir level of commitment to

computer,literacy for all high school graduates, the general trend

revealed was twofold. First, those principals of schools that were
0

using compUters, felt more strongly about the need for computer

literacy than did those principals of'schools where computers were not

used,. Second, in general, the larger the-district, the ,more likely

the principal was to agree with the need for computer literacy for all

graduates.

Put Tables 4 and 5 about here

A si.milar kind of trend was revealed when principals were asked to

report their 'own level of compluter literacy. While only 5.1 per cent

of thI principals of schools that were using computers reported little

or no knowledge of computers and their use, 24.5 per cent of the

principals of sschools not using computers reported this lack of



knowledge. SimilarLy, the principals of larger schools reported a

linearly incre4sing .knowledge of 'computers, as compared to the

principals of the smaller schools. A distressing revelation was that

only about one princibal in five(22.6 per cent) reported a lpvel of

computer literacy high enough to make the principal a decisionmaker

or a prime mover with respect o computer use on hii or her campus.

Analysis of the data related to whether or not computers werp

use4 on a principal's campus and, if used, whether.for instructional ,

or administrative purpos s, 'was revealing. When this data were

analyzed according to district size, they revealed that 67.3 per cent

of th* districts of fewer than 1000 enrollment do not dse computers

in any fashion while only 13.0 per cent.' of the largest

districts(enrollment greater than 10,000) reported no usage at the

secondary level.

Fut Tables 6 and 7 about here

'Notice that even though cost was most often listed as the major reason

for not having computers to use, regardless of district size, the

strength of this reason weakened as district size increased. While

== per cent of the principals of the smallest s/chools listed cost as

the major prohibitor of computer purchases, onl'y 37.2 per cent of the

principals of the largest schools Oid so.

General Computer Information

Comuter. SgsteMs in Use'

Jt is widely known that the advent of.m(icrocomputers has greatly

influenced the rate of growth of computer ba/ed education. In order to

P1 i
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determine the extend and pervasiveness of this growth, questions were

asked.which related to the kinds of computer systems currently in use.

Put Table 8 about her

Among the secondary school principals who reported using computers in

their buil8ings, in excess of sixty/ per ceiit reported- that

microcomputers were used exClusively. Appeoximaiely ninete.en per cent

reported ttie exclusive use-of'remote terminals linked to a centralized

computer, and nearly twenty-one per cent reported the use of,a combi-

nation of remote terminals and microcomputers. When the data were

stratified according to district size, it was found that

microcomputers comprise over three-fourths of the inventory 'in 'the

smallest schools while apprOximately one-half of the inventory in the

larqest districtt-,is cla'ssified as microcomputers.
*

Th*Apple brand of microcomputer was found to be the most

frequently used machine.among the reporting schools with the Radio

Shack TRS-80 brand a close second in popularity. Over seventy per

cent of the reporting schools reported using one or the other of these

two brands.

Put Table 9 about here

District size again was found to be a significant variable concerning

brand of microcomputer used. The smaller districts were more likely

to ieport the using of the Radio Shack TRS-80 while the larger

districts were more likely to report the'using of Apples.
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Even th.ough sixty-two per cent of Texas secondary schaols

reported the use of computers, the number of computer$ in use remains

relatively small.* Twenty-two per cent of the priKcipals reported

having only one, mierocoMputer in their building; and. almost

fifty-seven per cent relported having three or fewer machines. The.

greatest number reported on a campus was thirty-two, but only .

approximately thirty-seven per cents reported eight or more

microcoMputers on their-campuses.

Put Table 10 about here
s'ic

As 'might be expected, the' larger districts reported using more

microcomputers than did the smaller districts. sWhereas.almost forty

per cent of the smallest districts reported using But one machine per
a

campus, only fourteen per cent of the largest districts reported sych

use. Similarly, while over thirey-six percent of the largtst
A

districts reprted usiA4 more than four microdomputers per campus,.

only sixteen per cerri of the'smagmliest districts rep,orted using more

than.four oachines per campus.

Administrative Use of Ccmiuters

Put Table 11 about here

of"

40

The use of computers for'student scheduling wasthe most popular'
-

administrative use reported, with over fifty per cent of the

responding principals indicating 'such use. The recording and

reporting of letter grades(forty-two per cent) and atendance-

9 /



accounting(fortythree per cer.t) were the next two most'popular uses

reported. Only fifteen per cent of the principals reported the use of

computers for activity accounting:

According to the r,eported data, the larger districts were more

likely to use computers to assist with student scheduling, the

recording and printing ,of letter, grades, and attendanCe accounting.

than were the'smaller schools. Similarly, while fifteen per cent of

the.' smalllest districts reported the use of computers in activity:,ac

counting, twentyfour pet- cent of the largest districts reported such ,

use.
4

The use of 'computers for administrative purposes . is

ir
wellestablished in many schools, and probablg was the way computers

were first introductd into schools. Over forty percent'of the

'respondents reported having used computers administratively0for more

tban six years whiie twentyfour per cent have used them for from four

to six years and thirtyfive per cent for three or fpwer Oars.,

Fut Table 12 about here

A comparison of years of use versus.school district size revealed that

'while over s'eVenty per cent of the smallest_di_stricts have used

computers administratively for- fewer than four years,slightly over

twentyeight per cent of the largest districts have used computers for

administative purposes for so short a time. Conversely, while over
1, _.

fifty per cent of the targest districts reported the administrative

use of computers for more than six years, only less than nitie per cent

of the smallest districts have used computers administratively \ or
,

8



thi,s:length.of tjrn. /

q'
Wipe data analysis' r'elated Ahe -source of adminittrative

,

f
.

, .

software revealed thatover forty-pne.per gent of the users purchase
'

,, ,

-machkne-ready softwaref a uf'prisi41y.large'pergentage reported that
,

., .

software is written locally.,' 'Over forty-tight per cent V 'the
,.

smallst dis,tricts reported writing administrative software locally,

I A
and'aver thirty-eight per cent of he Margest-Iiistric-ts reported racal

writing:

.717.

'PIA Table 13 about here

Instructional Use of Com2uters

Analysis of the survey data confirmed the popular belief that .

computer uses in instruction are increasin.g. Over eighty-two per cent

of the principals who responded reporte'd 4 trend- showing increasing

use while less than two per cent i-eported a déCreaiin§ trend. This

reporting af an increasing trend was supported by data indicating-the

length of time computers have been used for instruct.ion in the:

reportedreporting districts. Over S'eventy-one percent of the sample

that such use tiad been-mad'e for three or fewer gears while less than

nine per cent reported usage for more than six years.

Put Tables 14 and 15 about here

, -

Again, the largest, districts r por-eed a longer history in 'the

c:
instructional use of computers. While over fifty-six per cent of the

t
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largest districts reported instruCtional use stf cOmputers. fóri----fwer

,. .
. .

than four,yea.is, and pver fifteen per tent of these districts reported
,

14 usage for more than six years, the reh'ort of ti-le smallest districts is

. e- .

.1.. ab inteT4stingIcounterpoint. Over ninety-two per cent of the smalleSt

,
4. ,.f

i
districtd, repprted instrudtional usase for. fewer than four years and

e. .
....

'and negligible,percentage ind,icated usage for more than-six years. .

A

Questiony-mere asked on, the, turVey ta'determin which students

hAve computerslavailable to them for,insruction. Over sixt per.cerit

of the principals reported that the' 'regular .students in .their

ai;.e the primary. users.

Put Table 16 bout here'

- -

Forty-eight Per cent* of.the respondents reported the use of compu.ters

in gifted and talented programs,. #.nd thirty-three reported uses n

;

special education or 4 compeqsatorT programs. Few nOtiaeable,

. differences were' discernible- accdirdirig to district size. One

di'fference is related to instructional uses for spec;a1 -or
,

compevatory students., - Over .twenty7four, 'per cent of-the smallest

distriCts reported such'usage while just over %ix per.cent of the ar-

gest districts reported similar usage..

Less than half of the teachers who uSe cothputers for instruction'
.

received their training in col<gres or universities. Etien though-the'

sources was'a plyrafity,4
,-number receiving their traiOng from; these

\i'.othe 'sources comprise the majority.

-1
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Put Table 17 about here

-Taken together, three teacher training sources were indicated to be

more.. popular than college or University training. These sources were

inservice "training "by the district, inservice

education semice center, and selfle.arning PN the

Instructional computer users

by the intermediate

teacher: .

repoF.ted a strong tendency to

purchase machineready software as opposed to.writing their own. An

analysis of the returns indicated that over fiftyfour per cent of the

schools pyrchase machine.rready software while under thirtyeight per
(

cent chooseCto write their own. Approximately three per cent reported

modifyin

A.

existini sOftware'to fit local'needs.

"
Put,Table 18 about here

In spite of the:rep rted high level of usagetsixtytwo_per cent
-

a discouraging findOig .was

that:, the ,predominant tcourses of study In which cordputers'are used

continue to P.e mathematics and computer programming. Over sixtythree
,

per cent of the respondents reported using coMputers- in thes0;tWo
,

coUrses 6hile only ten per cent ,rep'orted .6Ppute'r use insCiene

classes, ei.ght per cent in reading Classes, seven per cent in English

classes and-Put four per cent jn ocial studies classes.

-of all sChools. reported using computers),

-

Cost and,Currisulum.CompatiWity

In'order to' determine whether or not.

rf.

I.

r

schools we're supportin.g
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-

financially once the initial purchase was Made, several

-gu'estions related to cost and curriculum Ware'asked. The design of

10
the research was such that trends in these kinAo'cif data were assumed

to be of more value than current determination.s.

Put,Table(t,01.9 about here .411.

Analysis of the data related to the cost of operating computers

revealed that almost eight perocent of 'the reporting schools indicated

that the cost was about as budgeted. A significantly greater number

of schools(seventeen per cent) reported that the costs were higher

than budgeted 'as compared to tspe number that reported a cost tower

. than budgeted(two per cent)s

Over forty-e.ight per cent of the reporting schools indicated that

computer usageo was selected and designed to i6ure compatMility with

existing curricula. A surprisingly large number(over tinty-one per

cent) reported.that. compUter usage and curriculum compatibility had

not been examined. Over twelve,per cent reported that the curriculum
9

had been Acidified to insure compatibility' and over eighteen per cent

reported that new curricul.ums had been created in which ,to use

computers;.

Rut Tables 20 and 21 about Were

As depicted in Table 21, very,little

compter usage ws found. Over fifty-two per cent of the respondents

-indicated that the preclominant pattern was 'departmental 'usage of

campus-wide
/

commitment to

-12-
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computers. Over thirtyfour per eolt of the principals reported that

teachers,,yse computers by personal choice, and prily six and onehalf

per cent reported -any ltind of compuswi4e commitment to the use of

computers in 'instruction.

Conclusions aild Recommendatio'ns

The use;of computers in Texas secondary ,schools is apparently:

well established in approximately sixty7two per cent of them. In

spite of the decreAsing cost of microcompuiers over the last five

years,lhowever, a large percentage of schools still perceive cost to

be the greatest inhibiting factoi- to computer. usage.

While sixtytwo per cent of all schools report computer use, the

'number of computers per campus remains relatively small, and the ,

primary use of computers in instruction,continues to- be related to

Ma"th and computer programming.

The . mdst signAficant fihding,of the study was that over seventy

per gent of all, iiChowls -using computer4 for instruction began such use

Withiwthe l
0

ast 'three yeors. This- statistic bodes well for the
,

--future. As more schools begirt using computers, their level of

..

.1 sophistication in-instrUctiono,1 apOlications should increase.

The repcir,tediack of commiswide commitment to computer usage and
'

.
.

. . ,
. . .

,

th, lack o. flareservice.trainin4:for teachers are the source of three'
. .

. ./:

:

. ...

major recomMendations. ", First, inStruction in the use of technology as

S Curriculum support system should become part of 'the training for
.

,s

every preservice teacher and Odministrator; second, campuslevel

le'adership should .be given to fhsure that computer technology is

implemented as a curricutum support; systAm; and, third, campurlevel

f3



leadership should be given to implement computer technology s4port

systwos thcoughout the curriculum rather than simply in mather*tics

and computer programming.

ati
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I. BACKGROUND INFORMATION

1. Grades on your campus?

a. 7-12

b. 9-12
c. 10-12
d. 7-9.
e.* 6-8

-f.,other (specify) .

2. Enrollment on,your campus?

-a.".100 or fewer
b, 101-250
c. 201-500
d. 501-1000
e. 1001-2000

f. 2001 orgreater

3. Enrollment in your district?

a. 1000 or fewer
b. 1001-5000
c. 5001-10,000 -

d. 10,001 or greater

.

4. Education Ser:ice Center Region to
ahich your distrit belongs?

f

S. Computer literacy is that minimal
level of knowledge necessary, to be
informed about what computers can
and cannot do and to be able to make.

informed decisions concerning their

Use.

Respond to the statement, "All High
School graduates should be computer
literate," by.checking one choice
below.

a. Strongly avee
b. Agree
t. Neither ugree nor disagree
d. Disagree
e. Strongly disagree

1'7

rSS,

APRENDIX I'

*COMPUTERS IN SECOND WI EDUCATION IN TEXAS

6. Principal's computer literacy level?

a. Little or no knowledge of
computers and their uses.
Somewhat informed, but have
never used computers.
Have used computers, but could,
not teach with or about them.

d. Have studied-end. used computers.
and can make decisions about
them..

e. Use computei-s, and am a prime
mover in their use on my campus.

c.

7. Computer uses on my campus (check all
appropriate choices)

a. Initructional (computer assistedl
or managed instruction) -)

b. Administrative (activity account-.
ing,,lattndance, mark reporting,0
schedOling/ etc.)

c. CoMputers not used on my campus.

. .

IF YOU CHECKED A AND/OR B, SKIP ITEM 8
ANO GO TO ITEM 9.
IF YOU CHECKED C, GO TO ITEM 8.

8. Reason(s) for not uiing comAiters (chea
all appropriate choices)

a. Never considered their use.
b. No qualified personnel.
c. Too costly.
d. No justifiable need.
.e. Request turned down by higher

authority.
f. other (specify)

IF YOU CHECKED ITEM 8,
YOU HAVE COMPLETED THE
SURVEY. THANK YOU FOR
YOUR ASSISTANCE. PLEASE
RETURN THE SURVEY TO:

TASSp/SWT.-SURVEY
DEPT; OF EDUCATION
SWTSU
SAN MARCOSMLJr18.666.

KDI buRVEY

II

I

GENERAL COMPUTER INFORMATION

9. What kind of computer systems art used
on your campus?

a. Microcomputers
b. Remote terminals connected to

a centralized computer.
c. Combination of microcomputers

and remote terminals.

N

5/

IF YOU CHECKED A, ANSWER ITEMS 10-12, SKI
' 13-14,,AND GO TO III.

IF YOU CHECKED B MP ITEMS 10-12, ANSWER
13-14, ANO GO TO III.
IF YOU CHECKED C, ANSWER ITEMS 10-14, ANO
GO TO III.

O. Number of microcomputers on your campus?

4
11. Brand of microcomputei-s on'your camPus?

(check all appropriate choices)

a,Apple
b. Radio Shack e

c. Commodore Pgt ,

d. Compucolor
e. Texas Instruments
f. other (specify)

,

12. Who owns the microcomputers?

a. District owns.
b. Education Service Center owns

.and we lease.

c. other (specify)

13. Number of remote eermihals on campus?

14. Location of computer to which terminals
are tied?

a. Campus
District

c. Education Service Center
d. Business or Industry
e. other (specify)

OVER AND CONTINUE

I.

It. ADMINISTRATIVE USES Of COMPUTERS (ANSWER
THIS SECTION ONLY IF YOU USE COMPUTERS FOA
ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS)

15. Administrative uses of computers on
your campus? (check all appropriate
choices)

a. Scheduling
-----b. Letter grade

c. Attendance
d. Activity Accounting
e. other (specify)

16. How long have computers been used
for administrative functions on your
campus?

a. fewer than 3 Years.
----b. 4-6 years

c. More than 6 years.

17. Primary,source of software and programs
for adpinistrative functions?

a. Write our own.
--""'bPurchaSe or get machine ready

software.
c. Mddify existing software.
d. other (specify)

IV INSTRUCTIONAL USES OF COMPUTERS (ANSWER; .

THIS SECTION ONLY IF COMPUTERSARE USED
FOR INSTRUCTION ON YOUR CAMPUS)

18. fiow long have computers been used for
irotruction on you campus?

a. F4er-than 3 years.
b. 4-6 years.
c. More than 6 years.

.
19. Trend of computer uses fn instruction

on your campus?

a. Increasing
Decreasing

c. Steady-State

20. Siudents who receive computer-assisted
instruction? (check all appropriate

choices) '

a. Gifted and talented
b. Regular
c. Remedial
d. Special Education
e. other (specify)

18.
,e



21. Primary source of teacher training f6r
those who use computers in instruction?

a. Collqe or University'
b. In-Service by district
c. In-Service by Servic Center

d. Selt-Taught
e. other (specify)

22 Primary source of Instructional Computer
materiels (software, courseware)?

a. Write our own.
b. Purchase or get machine ready

software.
c. Modify existins software.
e other (specify)

23. Does your school offer a course 'in
computer 4teracy?

Yes
No

If "Yes" continue with 24,

V' "No" skip 24-26, and cont.

24. Is the computer literacy course required?
o

YEs

no

25. Grade level at which computer literacy
course is offered? (circle one)

07 08 09 . 10 11 12

26..Lenith of computer literacy?

a. I.ess thah'(semester.
.=----b. semester

c. fAar

27. Cost of operatfng computer systems for

instruction on campus (including computers,

operations, software, maintenance, supplies

materials)

a. Higher than budgeted and have
increased budget.

b. Higher than budgeted and have
. decreased use.
c. About as budgeted
d. Lower than budgeted and have

increased use.
tie. Lower than budgeted and have

decreased budget.

'8. Compatibility of computer use for
instruction with Oisting curriculum?.

a.

b.

c.

d.

Curriculum modified to insure

compatibility..
Computer use selected and designed

to insure compatibility.
New curriculum created to use

computers.
Computer use and curriculum
compatibility has not been

examAned.

:..Campus Commitment to computer assisted -

instruction? .

a. rndividual teachers use computers

by personal choice.
b. Some departments use computers

14 no campus wide commitment
tethem exists.

c. Efforts ar'e made to have all
departments use computers as

necesstry.
d. A.campus-wide commitment to the

use of computers in instruction
is evident.

.a

THANK YOU FOR YOUR AS

SISTANCE. PLEASE RE

TURN THE SURVEY, TO:

TASSP/SWT SURVEY
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATI8
SOUTHWESTTEXAS STATE

UNIVERSITY

SAN MARCOS,TK 78666

-

30. SubjeCts in which computers are used.

COMPUTER USAGE BY SUBJECT

SUBJECT TOTAL

ENROLLMENT
(

NO. STUDENTS WHO
USE COMPUTERS ,

.

MODE

SEE OODE
BELOW

USE
SEE CODE
BELOW

FREQUE1

SEE CO1

3ELOt

Compute i Science

... .

Mat ematics

Sc ence
Social Studies .

lnglish
Reading .

Mode -(enter, one or more numbers from choicts below)

1. Drill and Practice-Student responds in rather quick fashion, sometime
requiring off-line computations, under a kind of "flash card" format.

2. Tutol'ial-resembles programmed texts in that paragraph material, inter-
spersed questions, and branching are present.

3. Simulation-models phenomena of a complex nature in which random events

4. Problem Solving-eliminates complex calculations to foster understanding
of princiPles and rules.

6. Games-individual or group.activities aimed at building confidence and
Turk. .

6. Instructional Management-teacher record keeping, testing, test construction,
scoring, etc...,

7. Counkeing-GuIdaice infonna-tion Service, etc.

Use (enter one or'more numbers from choices below)

1. Tojearn a skill.
2. -To devecul an attitude.

3. Enrichment
,4. Remediation
5. Independent study

Fre nc (enter one number from choices Slow to. indicate
ose st dents who use computers)

.

1. Daily .1: ,

2. Weekly
3. Less than weekly.

31. Have rity, cost effectiveness studies of

computers use for instruction been
attempted on your campus?

Y4
No

IF "YES" PLEASE gm YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS '

FOR POSSIBLE FOLLOW UP:

frequency of use for

2 )



Table '1

k

,

6CAMPUS ORGANIZATION .

TOTAL U ERS NON-USERS
GRADES (%) (.. (%) z

7-1 2 1o.4 5.9 1 7.5
9-1 2 39.4 46.3 28.5

1 0-1 2 14- .2 6.1 1 . 2

7-9 - 6.1 7.1 4 .1

6-8 22.4 20. 9 '214 .8
A

OTHER 17. 5 1 3.7 23.8-

Table 2

. .
,

CAMPliS ENROLLMENT

ENROLLMENT
TOTAL
(%)

,

USERS
_ (%)

NON-USERS
(%)

'

100 cir fewer
_ 1 01-250

251-5oo
5o1 -1 000

'1 ow -2000
2001 or grea ter

' 3.14J

16.0
25.6
28.3
1 9.5
7.2

4 1.4

8.3
1 7.4
32.1
29.5
11 . 5

6.8

28.4
38.8
21 .8

3.4

0.7

,

,

.

Table 3

DISTRICT ENROLLMENT
, TOTAL USERS NON-USERS

ENROLLMENT , (%) (%) (%) N

1 6,60 or fewer 28.o 14,9 14-9.3

.1 ool -5000 33.3 . 31.1 36.9
5oo1 -) 0000 7.3 9.7 3.2

1 0001 or grea ter 31 .3 .2 .1 0.6

4

s

1 '

21

r

.,

.0

:

-



° Table 4

ALL ,GRADUA"TES SHOULD BE COMPUTER LITERATE

CHOICE
TOTAL
(%)

N-USER
(%)

USERS
(%)

1-1000
(%)

45000
(%)

410000
(%)

)10000
(%)

STRONGLY AGREE 20.9 15. 24.2 17.1 19.6 12.2 28.0

AGREE 43.1 41.1 44.3 43-.8 39.5 51.4 44.9

NEUTRAL 21.2 26.6 17.8 24.0 22.8 20.3 16.6

DISAGREE 13.5 14.8 12.7 14.7 16.4 14.9 9.5

STRONGLY DISAGREE 1.3 1.7 0.9 0.3 1.7 1.4 0.9
_.... 2*.

Table ,5
____ --.....----

...-- e. .

P Rql.NCIPALSI COMPUTER LITERACY LEVEL
....b____________

-....., TOTAL N-USERS USERS <1000 <5000 <10000 )10000
LEVEL4,4 (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

LITTLE OR NO Now rt :pii- 4F, COMPUTERS
AND . IR USESr -1,:?.?vr4 12.6 24.5 5.1 20.6 12.0 9.2 5..8

SO i , NFORMED, 'VD-HAVE NEVER
U` i!) OMPUTERS 41.5 48.5 36.9 42.2 49.3 38.2 32.5

HAVE U8ED COMPUTERS, BUT COULD NOT
TEACH WITH OR ABOUT THEM 23.2 17.5 26.9 17.6 20.1 25.0 31.9

HAVE STUDIED AND USED COMPUTERS, AND
CAN MAKE DECISIONS ABOUT THEM 16.9 9.0 22.0 16.2 13.5 14.5 22.7

USE COMPUTERS, AND AM A PRIME MOVER
IN THEIR USE ON MY CAgPUS 5.7 O. 9.1 3.4 5.2 13.2 7.1

- -

2 3

22



Tabl e 6,

,
,

GOMPUT'ER USES ON CAMPUS
TOTAL 41000* <5000 410000 >10000

-USES % (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

INSTRUCTIONAL
,

47,9 27.6 .45.0 57.9 70.0

ADMINISTRATIVE 39:2 11.1 29.8 73.7 67.9

, NOT USED 37.9 67.3 42.6 17.1 13,0

Tabl e 7

1REASONS F O R NOT USING, COMPUTERS

REASONS
TOTAL
(%)

<1000*
(%)

45000
( % )

4l0000
(%)

>1 0000
,(%)

NEVER CONSIDERED 16.5 16.0 20.0 15.4 9.3

NO QUALIFIED PERSONNEL 27.2, 36.5 22.0 30.8 13.9

TOO cony 46.4 55.0 42.7 46.2 37.2

NO JUSTIFIABLE NEED 20.1 23.0 21.3 15.4 18.6

REQUEST TURNED DOWN, 12.6 10.5 13 15.4 27.9

OTHER 17.0 15.5 20.7 23.1 23 .3

Tabl e 8

COMPUTER SYST,EMS IN .USE
/

.. TOTAL 41000* 45000 410000 >1000
SYSTEM (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

MICROCOMPUTERS 60.2 78 5 68.5 51.7 50.9

SHARE TERMINALS 19.2 141.0 18.5 28.3 18.3,TIME

COMBINATION 2017 7.5 13.0 18.3 30:8

*DISTRICT ENROLLMENT

2.4



-

Tare 9

MICROCOMPUTER BRANDS Tr-N USE'

BAND
TOTAL

(%)
Z1 000*

(%)
4.5000

(%)
4.1 000Q

(%)
>1 0000

(%)

APPLE 36.8 A 35.0 32.5 34.3 14.3.1

'RADIO SHACK . 311-.1 14.14.. 3 35.0 22.9 36.1
COMMODORE PET 1 1 .9 6.1 15.3 15.7 11 .1

OTHERS 8.7 10.3 7.3 5.8 11.9

Table 10
-tc"=11INNINNI10114.161.01

MICROCOMPUT.ERS PER CAMPUS
TOTE 41 000* (5000 41 0000 >1 0000

NUMBER (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

2 3c 7 2 ., 31 . r"---74-71:17

2 - 1 9.6 26.0 16.5 18.8 19.0
3 14.5 13.7 15.8 6.3. 15.5
4 13.6 4 .1 . 14 .4 15.6 14..9
5 10.2 5.5 11.5 6.3 11.5
6 8..5 6.8, 8.6 9.4 9.2
7 14..1 2.7 3.6 3.1 5. 2
8 4.6 1.4 2.2 IMI .1 M. 8.6
more than 8 2.5 0.1 2. 9 9.2 1 ."(

Table 11

., CAMPUS ADMINISTRATIVE USE'S ''
k'OiAL (lbw* t.5000 ci 0000-- >1 0000

USES , (%) (%) (%) (% ) (%)
SCHEDULING- , 50.5 22.2 77.15 89,3 68.4
LETTER GRADES ° 14.2.2 35.5 58.o 62.5 59.4
ATTENDANCE 43.0 26.7 58.9 66.1 60.1
ACTIVITY ACCOUNTING' 1 5.4 22/.2 1 6.1 1 6.1 24.. 0

OTHER 1 5.9 %.6.o 22.1 21 4 15.6

*DI STRI CT ENROLLMENT

25



Table 12

AD_MINISTRATI-V'E YEAR-S 0 ,F \C.ITSE .

TOTAL <1 000* <5000 41 OCkkO >1 0000
YEARS (%) (%) (%)

FEWER THAN 4, /34 . 9 71 . 1 3 . 4 31 . 5 28.2
4* 23.9 20.0 26.8 25.9r21..2,

MORE THAN 6 . 4-0.7 8.9 J33.0 42..6 50.6

Table .13-

SOURCE OF ADMINISTRATIVE SOFTWARE
TOTAL <1 000* 45000; <1 0000 >1 0'0.00

SOURCE (%) (%) (%),:'' (%) (%)

WRITE OWN 33.1 48.9 23.0 22.4 38.6
PURCHASE MQNE READY 41 .7 .35.6 4-3.0 57.1 37.7,
MODIFY 8.8 --- 8.0 140 9.1

OTHER 16.2 2.4 25...0 6.1 14.5

Table 14

FEWER, THAN 4

4.1-6

MORE 'THit'. 6

YEARS

INS TR-TpTIONAL. YE.ARS
TOTAL <1-000

(%):0 (%)

71-.3 92.5

*19.7 7.5
8.8

0 F

5000
(%)

82:6
13.7

3.1

U S E

410000 >1 0000
(%) (%)

17.6 27.9
_7.8

Table 15

- TREND IN. I'NSTRUCTION
_ TOTAL 41000* (50ob 410000 )1 moo
TREND (%) '(%) (%) (%) * (%)

CREASING__ ____ ; 1_ _ _ _VIM _..3...2.__ _ ._; ; ._ _.._ __;0_..9

DECREASING : 1 :7 2.4. 1.2 2.0
STEADY STATE 1 6.0 18.3 11%1.9 11.5 17.1

26

0.



r
Tallye 16

-;

:"

. - -,. .
. S 1-.11D E fl ,T S W H 0 ,R. ECEI ,V E lig .A. I.

., CATEGORY'
TOTAL

_ (%).

J4-:----).3.3-"
. 60.14

1 33.2
'15.9

7.1

41 On
(%) ,

64 .9
34.0
4..7
12..-4

4 5000
(%)

410000
I (%.r.

<10000

#

GIFTED/TALENTED. :

;REGULAR

HEMEDI, AL

"S?E4AL EDUGATION'

OTHER , .

41.4
571

'29,4
; 16:3
.- -8.9...

48.1
51 .9
31.2

9-. 1

1 .3

"56.4
65.6 .

t_. ..

36:8 ,,

6.6,
6.6

Table '17

. .. .-

TiESOURCE A C 11.-E R T R Ai N I N G
,.. ..: iaTAL

.(%)
>1OOO 5000 >10-000- >10000- soUR ' ' (%) (%) (7474)

COLLEGE OR UNIVEREnT.-
,

i-145.8 42.7 47..3 -40.8-
-IN-E1111,ICE BY DISTRICT 29. 8 14 t 6 23 .4 4 Oi ,i 36 - 7 _

IN-SERVICE BY ESC 1C-.4, 20..7 '1 5.6' 16.2

- SELF;TAUGHT 12.1- 20.7_ 13.8 8.2, i 9.2
OTHER 1-.9 .., 1.2, - 0..6 -- l' 3.3

*

Table 18
.

S 01.1 R C E. 0 Fi,--,0--............---
,

SOURCE .

v -- :.---/-7----7ggf-Nr-- '-
4.-

04AIN _MACHINE 'HEADY

.: 1.10DIFY EXISTING,'

OTPIER ' :, ,--
., '

.,

.. , .

.G- A I S 0\F T W AR E. .

TOTAL

(%)

,..317.6

-...5,4.2.

.3.1 -.

9.2-:

..._...:...--,.-
<1000 -

(%)

4.50o0
:.(%)

4:10000
,(%)

>1 moo.
(%)

40.5
46. 8. '
'3.8
---

s40.7
5.i.9 ,

3.1

4,-I

34.0,
61.3
4-.3
....,

.. .

,

'35.8
55.8

3.1
14,9

- ..

-
;

4

0,r2.



Alts.

Tabl e 19

COST oF OPE-RATING COMPUTERS
TOTAL M000 4-5000

CATEGORY (%) (%) (%)

HIGHER THAN.BUDGETED AND
HAVE,INCREASED BUDGET

HIGHER THAN BUDGETED AND
HAVE DECREASED USE

OQUT AS
.BUDGETED

'LOWER THAN BUDGETED AND
HAVE INCREASED USE

LOWER THAN BUDGETED AND
HAVE DECREASED BUDGET

Table'20

17.4 14.o 20.9

3.2 -- o..

78.1 86.0 76.7

5

1.3 .....-. 1 .o 1

__ __

1

.

COMPATIBILITY "W I,TH CURRICIILU" M
TOTAL <looO- 45000

CATEGORY (%) (%) (%)

CURRICULUM MODIFIED TO'
INSURE COMPATIBILITY

00MPUTER USE StLECTED AND
DESIGNED TO INSURE

NEW CURRICULUMCREATEP TO
USE COMPUTERS,-

GOMPUTER1JSE AND CURRICULUI
COMPATIBILITY HAS NOT
BEEN EXAMINED

12.5 7.7 16:4 '12,2

48.1 3579 47.4 49.0

18a 23 ,1 17 .1 12,.2

21.1 33.3 t19.1 26.5

Table 21'

C A M P.17 S C.PMJ4I,MENT T.O C I

TOTAL 41000. 45000 Z10000 16000
LEVEL (%) , (%) (%) (%), (%)

TEAtHERS USE COMPUTERS BY
PERSONAL CHOICE 34.7 42.3. 35.1 28.6 33:6

SOME DEPTS USE COMPUTERS
., BUT NO CAMPUS COMMITMENT02.2 39.4 55.2 59.2 52.5
EFFORTS MADE ?OR DEPTS TO

USE AS NECESSARY , 6.7 8.5 .5.2 8.2 64,
CAMPUS-WIDE COMMITMENTTO
- USE ,OF COKPUTERS 'IN Ili- 6.5 9.9 4.5 4.1 7.2

STRUCTION IS EVIDENT' */*


